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LLA MAY WIGGINS FUNERAL MADE MASS PROTE
• is h

The Funeral Over-OrganizefRJNCE DEMANDS,^ mlaM ARMED WORKERS NATjONAl TEXTILE UNION
pTwkers Defense Committees! ^yp^jg|j .«.w

■

The eyes of the conscious working class of the whole world 
were fixed yesterday upon the grave-yard at Bessemer City, 

>;North Carolina, where the bullet-torn body of*our working- 
l l class sister, Ella May Wiggins, was buried. The long pro

cession of men, women and children of our class who fol- 
i lowed her body to the grave was accompanied in spirit by 
f millions of working people in all parts of this country and 
raW countries of the world. The Cause tHat she died for is
r'tke same Cause for which every class-conscious honorable working 
4.|mb and woman in th.e whole world must be as rer. iy to give his or 
vher 3i#e as waa Ella May Wiggins.

' Bat the working class has no time or leisure for idle mourning. 
; The horror that was rhown by the mass funeral yesterday must not 

She allowed to waste itself in sentimental tsars and inactivity. Men 
' and r;orr.en of our class cannot afford to be soft while we still remain 

i|||h slaveVy. That horror, that mourning, that loyalty that was shown 
in the massed ranks of the workers marching to the. funeral yesterday 

^tsush be crystallized into the hard, iron form of organisation.
. V We did not bury with Ella May Wiggins the Cause for which shfc 
l 'fought, mod this Cause must be fought for with ten hundred times 

.•sore energy, courage and resourcefulness than ever before.
; ?' Throughout the PieSmont section, spread the call for the organize- 

t lion: of Workers Defense Ccmmitteej in every mill, every shop, every 
/iacttny. ; The struggle far the right to organize must be pushed ahead 

tike Sfetire front. Tke .National Textile Workers' Union must be

Wiegins; Fight EAR ELU MAY
TO ONE OF ITALY More Defiantly T0 HER GRAVE

1 British Press Anxious Statement of the ILD | Requiem Sung Is Mill 
Por Abolition of 1 Mass Funeral J Mothers’ Song She

ComnosedSubmarines The International Labor Defense 
lowers its banners in mourning be-

Continent Will Refuse side the grave of one of its bravest; Thugs Hunt Speakers
j ----- — fighters—Ella May Wiggins—tex-

DEFYING GANGSTERS, CHARGE MURD 
TO MANVILLE-JENCKES AND THE

Hundreds of Workers Wait Hours at Grave in Driving Raat 
Others Guard Body; Huge Throng.iii the

Dawes-MacDonald Still i^«",il*'vo,r.ker of ®C85*mef Citt.y;
'a North Carolina, murdered by the

Deadlocked on ’Parity 1 gunmen of the Manyille-Jenckes
------- . ! Corporation of Gastonia.

LONDON, England, Sept, ; Among the first to join the Na-
Tne fight looms fiercer over sub- ti l Texti,e Workers. Union and 
marines, as the French and Ital.an;t/come forward „ an ene, 
governments propagandize hrough' Jeader and 0 izer of the railI 
the official and semi-tffficial | strikerS( 8he neverthele«i found time

Grave Between Mill | Bosses Gangsters in Mill Windows Jeer

and Union Hall

against the reported U S.-British to carry on her work al50 as a mem.
1 agreement to fight for the abolition^ of‘the Int(irnational Labor De.

of submarines at the forthcoming , <, ’. , tense.
.ive-power conference.

On the other hand, British papers Mother of Five,
enthusiastically approve the aboli-j Endless, excruciating toil had 
tion of submarines. England almost always been her lot. Widowed, the 
lost the last world war because of j mother of five children, she strug-
the effectiveness of the German gle4 through the 12-hour day in the j ?ung ^ crorjn? minor key of 
submarine blockade, and under-sea mill only to find endless duties at 
craft have been enormously im- homo.
proved since then. Such courage proved dynamic in

France, England’s “loyal ally” in the strike struggle. She was, there- 
the last war, is already more or less foref signalled out for special per- 
dT a potential enemy, with disputes secution by the mill barons and their 
raging over ' the distribution of | hired assassi The water in her 
reparations, French troops occupy- well waa poisoned. Death threats 
ing German tc flory evacuated by | were often directed at her. Finally 
British troops. d arguments over on jast Saturday, she joined'her 
inter-allied debt-. j comrades to demonstrate in the

Discussing this phase of the sit- j mass meeting of the National Tex- 
uation today, the Conservative | tile Workers* Union at South Gas- 
Morning Telegraph said: “The total! (Continued on Poyc Two) 
abolition of submarines would be a 
great stroke for humanity. After

^pkade Id‘grow by tens of thousands. The demand for the disarming 

.■fjlf the mill bosses’ fascist bands must rewound in every mill. The fas- 
B&ftt murderers must be disarmed;-the Workers Defense Committees 

must be brought to life in every mill.
# This is the way the workers must show that our dead do not die

m*. t* j\. • • •
]#! But the lessons of the Gastonia struggles are not for the North 
.^i$aroUna mill workers alone. The sr me organizational needs that are 

so sharply there are shown with equal emphasis elsewhere. 
Sypcw York needle workers! It is not only in the past week that you 
’ ’fl*** had to face the need for organizing your own Workers’ Defense 
IfaBiWimilt—i. Shoe workers of New York and New England! You as 

irell as any are face to face with the same elementary needs that are 
jihown la the mill towns of North and South Carolina, Organize your 

■ Workers Defense Committees!
if. The sharp, merciless and brutal offensive of the bosses against 

workers’ right to organize is a common phenomenon not alone 
this country, but throughout the world. With a vengeance

By BILL DUNNE. 
CHARXOTTE. K. C., Sept. 17.— 

an energetic! Lila May is buried. Her bod*, was 
borne to its resting place in the 
red clay soil of Gaston County 
while the gangs of# the Manville- 
Jenckes gunmen ranged the road 
looking for National lextile Work
ers Union organizers who might be 
careless enough to travel alone.

Ella May pallbearers were armed 
mill workers. Her requiem was the 
mill mothers song she had composed,

But Dare Not ]
Union Members Pledge Renewed Activity as Monument

clsss is proving that the Communist International 4* cor^ tfhe cruiser, the submarine question
rect in puWf.ug eat to the working class in all countries that in this, 
$h« third period of post-war capitalism, the sharpness of the. struggle 
between oor class and the enemy exploiting class is accentuated to an 
ijartreme degree. Capitalist rationalization, the stretch-out system, the 
purging of trustified industry with the capitalist government, the 
ilroWiiig social-fascion of the reformist brents of the capitalist class, 
|he feverish* preparations for imperialist war especially against the 

iiMotl of Socialist* Soviet BeiKiblics—all of these on n national and 
4*teraatlonaf stale merge with the “local” lessons of Gastonia.
% Cnrrf the message of Gastonia to every worker in every factory, 

|||A!ae,qiB^ and-workshop!

......

presents the greatest difficulty.”
Italy is demanding cruiser, bat

tleship and submarine parity with 
France, and the French naval ex
perts are indignantly pointing out 
that France with her colonial em
pire requires a substantial superior
ity to the Italian fleet.

Old Quarrel, Too.

PRAVDA SCORES 
CHIANG POLICY

IM INVADING 
UNCO COUNTY

C.C.LU. BLASTS 
RIGHT MINORITY

More Mass Arrests of

Authoritative information here Workers ill Manchuria 
shows France and Italy already dis-

Is Fifth Congress Lauds 
1 Communist Party

ISnto | the South”
Miners’ Slogan

jFlTTSBU RGB. Pa, Sept 17.- * (Wirelett By “Inprecorr”)
Tike great drive in the Southern coal PARIS, France, Sept. 17.—The 
4^Ms (IfimnniitinT uaanimouLlv by 3econc* session yesterday of the

( pr.rfjrjut-tj rn* TV-Z fifth '<>**"** of Confederation 
■.-mm**] CNMweaee at the* Trade G€n?raJe ^ TravaiJIc Unitaire, the .

(Mr C«»aa« «r:y air, nit , truk coltrf -M »MKl*

agree regarding the significance to 
be attached to the identical limita
tion which was placed upon their 
respective capital ships by the 
Washington agreement which al
lotted each 175,000 tons of the 
largest type craft. Reliable infor
mation indicates Italy will interpret
this French acceptance of capital, , . ,, , ..
ship parity a,

(Wireless by Inprecorr) 
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., Sept. 18. 

—Commenting on the Chiang Kai- 
shek government’s answer to the 
Soviet Union’s proposed alterations 
in the text of the joint declarations 
proposed by Chiang in regard o 
the seizure of the Chinfese Eastern

is on, the Resident F.xecu- of France, adopted a resolution
Board Miners against capitalist persecution of the

^uaced today. workers in the shops and the con-
iMiBgo and McDowell timmas series of arrests of militant 
jenes of mtense. bloody | work«rs.

(inflicts, and whew no. asm-1 The right wing minority, under 
v ”*S, * J1*8*?” 5 the leadership of Schumann, Weber

the rnfaftyms betrayal by the | am] Hermann, continued their of- 
, machine of the historical 1931
f ^ **r**^y penetrated by Communist Party and denied the 

* . organ tterv sent radjeaiisatien of the workers.
.the Board. SzctW meetings. Majority Demonstration.

* (Omti*ned <m Page Three) J The majority of the delegates
— — ---------- *• 1 demonstrated in favor of the Com-
and Walker See ^ ^ty .^m„u WW€ 

Harm in Betraying related t>y two great speeches by
dMLi pj »s g ’Wn.x.xix, iThiebaud and Neulade who declared 
ipis StriKe, lAfW wages tbc oppoeWon Wndewed the fighting
ill***. Owe* i* Berry of

or Prtaemsn’s Intemfc-

o£ genera] naval, parity
To this contention, French spokes

men reply that in ratifying the 
Washington agreement France spe
cifically said the ratio were not 
representative of the importance of 
the respective maritime interests 
and could not be extended to other

No Agreement.

tion, Pravda declares that the K-'.n- 
Iting militarists are engaged in 
cardsharpi’n?.

Nanking refuses to recognize 
Article VI of the Peking agreement 
concerning the non-toleration of or
ganizations making hdfttile propa
ganda against the parties to the 
agreement (China and the U. S. 
S. R.). The Chinese militarist gov
ernments are deliberately intensi-

the submarine question,..(which, ac 
cording to MacDonald’s statement 
yesterday, must be settled before 
anything is settled, for unless the 
five powers agree in principle, no 
further negotiations will go on, and 

fensive against the C.G.T.U. and the (the boasted U; S.-British accord will
be exposed for what it is, a dis
agreement, on 15,000 tons of cruiser 
strength, and the qdfestion of size 
of guns), the British press lauds 
Dawes for getting this close tp Bri
tish terms, and hopes he will go the 
rest of the way.

Meanwhile, between worries over fying the conflict, says Pravda,

farce of the wor 
The Communist leader Monmous- 

seau was arrested and taken to the 
Sante prison yenterday, adding to a 
considerable list already there.

flanked by • hundred state 
[city labor officials, made Mayor 

Valkev III. honorary mem-1

major* staked AuStTlHlI GUlllZStoff 

d to help oat the Staten
New their 

hag been called on the 
of President Ryaii of the 

») Trades and Labor Council. 
Msn^ir Gordon giants over 

owMmp victory.

Rayon Workers Strike 
Against the Fascists

REWARDING FRIENDS. 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 16 (UP).- 

The nominations of Clarence M. 
Young of Iowa to be Assistant Sec- 

4retary of Commerce and William L. 
Cooper of New York to be Director 
of the Bureau of Foreign and 
Domestic Commerce were sent to 
the senmte today by President 
Hoover.

hoping for the promised interfer
ence of the powers of the League of 
Nations.

Pravda points out the political 
(Continued on Page Two)

Sophie Melvin Will 
Address Workers of

BESSEMER CITY, N. C., Sept. 17.—Ell* May Wiggins, martyred nember of tfcft 
tional Textile Workers’ Union, murdered in cold blood by the fascist gang of the 
Jenckes Company last Saturday, was lowered into her grave this morning In 
where she had been a militant fighter for the rights of labor and better 
mill workers. * - f

As her body, riddled with the bullets of mill owners’ hirelings, was lowered 
fellow workers, Katie Barnet’ sang one of Ella May’s union songs. TKo m—borg 
National Textile Workers’ Union stood with bowed heads in honor of their conradjp 
her life in the fight for the right to strike for better wages and conditions, the 
picket and hold union meetings. ] ? v

, The mass funeral of Ella May was one of the most impressive
the Southern folk melodies. working class solidarity, of militant mass protest against the murderous terror of tl|B

Ella May’s song echoes through black hundreds that has ever been seen, in the South. Amid jeers from the mill boss
the rain-soaked laurel leavts as 
Ella May’s body went back to the 
red earth her blood had dyed a deep
er crimson.

This was a stern funeral. Misery 
and death are commonplace in the 
mill villages of the South. Murder 
is nothing new, tyit even the machine 
cruelty of Southern industrialization 
has not yet made the murder of 
women a commonplace.

Gaunt, tight-lipped men and 
working women, red-eyed from 
^eepinfe, ’ witnessed the burial of 
Ella May, their fellow worker, who 
in one red moment became the sign 
manual of their revolt. Merciless 
as the Manville-Jenckes machines 
and just as efficient in their deadly 
purpose, gunmen of the mill owners 
sought and took the life of the 
woman worker whose example urged 
others on. Nine dollars ws^ the 
sum slipped into Ella May’s pay en
velope every week. The powder 
and lead of the volley that took her 
life cost more than this. These 
things her mourners knew.

They knew of the five children 
she tried to feed and clothe on nine 
dollars a week. They knew the 
song she sung. They sang it—they 
sang it with understanding and the 
cold and 4)uiet determination that 
marks off the southern born mill 
worker from more demonstrative 
immigrant workers of the North.

As they sang there crept into the 
heart of every listener the feeling 
that }Ella May will not go un
avenged.

Such a simple song but so full 
of meaning the mill mothers song:

We leave our home in the momyig,
We kiss our children boodbye,
While we slave for the bosses,
Our children scream and cry.
And when we draw our money,
Our grocery bills to pay,
Not a cent to spend for clothing. 
Not a cent to lay away;
And on that very evening our little 

son will say,
‘I need some shoes, dear mother. 
And so does sister May.’
How it grieves the heart of the

Detroit Wednesday I You every one must know,

in the windows of the American mills, the workers defied the terror, risking them Kv«f 
attend the funeral. The leaders of the fascists were there but dared not attack to^a^'^p^ 

‘ Five little children stood around the grave of their heroic mother who fought ag 
the starvation wages of nine dollars a week for 60 hours under the vicious stretch-on^ 
tern which she and her fellow workers received in the mill, bravely swallowed their|i0bll 
blinked their eyes rapidly to keep the tears back. But when Ella May’s body } 
their undernourished bodies were wracked with sobs.

“I want the children to live a decenter life 
did,” she told a Daily Worker reporter some weeks 
fighting for better conditions for my children. I 
to get some educating and ^ave a better , 
gof, and I want t# learn them to be good union 
stick to their fellow workers.”

The Union, the International Labor Defense land tile 
Workers International Relief are cooperating, and willrieii 
that Ella May’s wishes for her children are carried out. lliir 
will be sent to the Young Pioneers School where .they will

^trained for leadership in

Bulwinkle
wh#i||

‘11%

Lyncbefrin-chicf, hired by the 
ManviMe-Jenckes bosses to defend 
the murdsrers of Ella May Wiggins.

Sophie Melvin, one of the sixteen 
Gastonia strikers and organizers to 
be tried for murder when the trial 
reopens in Charlotte, Sept. 30, will 
talk before the workers of Detroit, 
in the Trade Union Unity League 
Hall, 3782 Woodward Ave., Wed
nesday night.

Her tour throughout the country 
will precede the mass collection 
days of the Gastonia Joint Defense 
end Relief Campaign Committee 
Sept. 21 and 22.

y the rxpease of fighting «he 
tot to organize subway workers tost y^r

vKMShas else fe- 
the toligitfal e^tom cf 

carpenters 80 ctato to ft

VIENNA, (By Mail).—In connec- 
jtion with the collision which oc- 

— ,?m—penned last Sunday between work-
laher aWieto patted Jimmie | era and Heirawehr fascists in St. 

the bofk on the eve of Mi re* I Poe lien on Monday there was a 
just aftef he had political strike in the local Glanz- 

yBHinns to the stoff rayon works, the workers de- 
1 “" - manding the dismisital of two fas

cists. When this demand was re
fused they went am strike. The The mountaineers of North Caro 
social demwstie mayor of St. Poel- lina, rapidly learning ths lessons of 
tea and the reformist trade union the furious class war being waged 
leader* * were r immediately on the I at Gastonia, wrote to. the Interna-

______ spot and tMM socceeded in persuad-1 tional Labor Defense today and,
when the law calk far $1.50 ring the worker* to return on Tues-1 with hundreds of thousands of other 
■f worit. Jimmie w** raked day to work. The |ttgotuUioM with | workers .expressed 
f to help some SO* grave- regard to the dismiiaal df the fas- 
> win their fight fae ration- cists are being continued.

ftt the St. Patrick's . Cathedral 1 —*--------- *------
sttotf* cemetery. Int some- i BaiM Vp the UaHed Freat of 

M» MB 4I*Y catoad th« f*. the W-

“We’re Behind Union, ILD,” 
W rites Carolina Mountaineer
Mountain People Rapidly Leam Legsons of 

Bitter Class War in Carolina

their solidarity 
with the textile workers .

“The general talk here in the 
mountains it all about Gastonia and 

l the whole of the mountain people is 
> backing the National Textile Work-

4
era Union and the International La- 
bor Defense to the limit,” the moun- 
tafaawr'writes.

“The Manville-Jenckes Company 
has agents here trying to get ns 
to. scab for the mill and not a man 
would go, and let me till you there 
|la Some sure that needs work up 
here.** ;H>

“Let me know,** this mountaineer, 
a former Loray mill employe, writes, 

(ConUmted en Page Two/

But we cannot buy for our children,
Our wages are too low.
Now Hsten to me workers,
Both you women and men,
J-et ps win for them the victory,
I am sure it will be no sin.” %

Then Dcwej Martin spoke, the 
local organizer of the N. T. W. U.
Born ioif the mountain blood, slim 
and straight, marked for death by 
the Manville-Jenckes thugs. Then 
Cliff Saylor, kidnapped on the night 
of Sept. 9 by the black hundreds 
of Manville-Jenckes. Then Wes 
Williame, chairman of the Bessemer 
City local of the National Textile 
Workers Union, for whom the Lorsy 
Mill gunmen have been hunting for 
days. Hugo Oehler, Southern or
ganizer of the N. T. W. XL, was 
there, the workers greeted him like 
a man already dead. They wondered, 
and they said they wondered that 
he was still alive.

A cold gray rain swept down all 
morning Thru the damp fog, the 
gunmen’s cars surged and »oared 
and so her fellow workers buried 
Ella Max. Not far from her grave 
it the shattered hall of the Bess* 
mer City local of the N. T. W. U. 
fa crude letters the name of the 
union stands out All who pass on 
the highway must see it In be 
tween this and the glittering Lora;*
Mills is the grave of Ella May.

The songstress of working class j ing, a i
revolt in Uw South. ^ . ^ Worken

WELLS EVIDENCE 
IS RULED OUT

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Sept. 16.— 
Yesterday when Ben Wells, Na
tional Textile W’orkers Union or
ganizer, who was flogged late Mon
day night last week by hirelings of 
the mill bosses, after being kid
napped by a gang of the same led 
by Solicitor Carpenter of Gastonia, 
appeared in court to testify, his evi
dence was ruled out because he ad
mitted he did not believe in god.

Wells wfis just able yesterday to 
leave his bed, where he has been 
confined since his beating. Four
teen of* the Manville-Jenckes and 
other mill bosses' henchmen were 
identified by the victims as being 
in the gang that did the raiding and 
kidnapping. Textile mill lawyers 
were defending them. After Wells 

(Continued on Page Three)

Organize and Th«of an*x^i 

Fight as Ella 
Wiggins would

“Organize and fight,” the slogan 
of the class war in the Soutli, can 
be used by the workers fighting to 
save the 23 Gastonia strikers from 
the electric chair, or imprisonment, 
and to save the worker* of Gaston 
and Mecklenburg Counties from the 
present fascist black rule.

Jim Reid, president of the Na
tional Textile Worker* Union, de
clared the above today. He said, 
“This battle cry of th* class war is 
rolling across the -Southlands. It 
should be heard all over the United 
States where worlfiers are assem
bling for the Gastonia Defense and 
Relief campaign, and for the mass 
collection days, Sept. 21 and 22.

“Organize and fight” is the simple 
language expressing the dying wish 
of Ella May Wiggins, that deter
mined, undaunted, earnest ,union 
fighter. It is obvious that the Man- 
ville-Jenckes thug* were acting on 
instructions when they killed Ella 
May in true Southern chivalrous 
style.

From the assembled multitude of 
her grave, in the thousands of mSIs 
of the country, from thousands of 
miserable shacks they occupy, will 
come in the clarion call of an 
aroused working class, the answer 
to Ella May Wiggins* dying coil, 
“We Will Organize and Fight.”

Build ’Up the United Front of 
the Workiag Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

Workers Here to Meet Friday 
to Honor Ella May Wiggi^l

Bill Dunne, Ben Wells, Sophie Mehta Will 
Address Masses; Gaston Defense Meet Also

Ella May is dead but he? memory 
will not be forgotten by the work- 
log class of N«w York, which will 

meet Friday night in 
Central Opera House, 
at Third Ave. and 
Sixty-seventh St., to

International Labor Defense will be 
held in Irving Mazn, at llfleeBtoi 
St and Irving Place, Wednesday 
night when further tnobilixation for 
Gastonia defense and 
fake place.

The needle trades 
which waa to be held Wednesday 

off not In

Bessemer City—i 
the union—have 
that the children will 
care of.

Many had plodded then- 
through the red day agl hii 
drenching rain te the' 
early in the day. Others had 
for hours, huddled together 
rain in front ef the hegne 
the body had Iain slnea the Mi 
For hours, mill workers :wh» 
come from miles around. Inniti 
the graveyard, Muir clothing i# 
dened, their grim faces aioiat, ^ o

Frank Sisk, the Tmdartoker. h*.
listed upon calling fur thd niemmfi 
of the First Baptist Church, B«#. 
C. J. Black, bufeea he 
hearse over, and the 
gan. Automobiles 
the muddy roads 
bers followed on 
mobile
near the eeeker of thi 
Textile worker* lifted it 
placed it aside.

The workers who toft 
to pro teat against the , ^ 
of the bosaas, and to pay i 
their martyred slater, hSM 
William*, ehaiyuian of tbs N. 
local here, C. D. Saylete anCf!
Martin, local orgaaisere at 1 
L. D. and N. T. W„ teQ ahei 
part that Ella May took faiMla 
struggle being

They chapp
and the Btafeeaf Net* Caeifcn 
the murder ef 4hehr dead

VWa
On every hand ene 

popular sentiment to 
and more to tem ■npaM-aR tional Tentti WA^ 

the I. L. D. a« 
on the part ef ths 
Higher. Far freni 
grewtog revolt ef the

snd'teuteJdfc'Arato ~ adP- ' Ail unK

poUetp the
frawte Bllalfra'

oltetl

reveto this martyr for 
the cause of organized ‘ night, has been 

E. Wi-gias labor. ) conflict with the Je|nt
Prtor to that meet- ing.

Joint meet in* of the The Joint defense end relief com 
l _ (CiRfton*d <m Fags Tn#.

■■ mm



WORKERS HERE 
TO HONOR ELLA 
t MOONS FRIDAY

Add Road, Seattle.
Sends Defense Aid

They’ll Also Serve Imperialism

f**m Po#i On$) 
* |T»
Bafcan'

?n

) hm w*» ws-li;
MW*’ Local, No. ^

th# speakers at the Can- 
Friday niyht will 

Dunne, Ben Wells, Sophie 
and other organizers.

L •" • • ' . I
Read. Seattle. Washington, 

all mecsployed workers on 
Vest Coast tarn up at somej 

►other, has heard of Gas- 
shown its indignation 

m lection of «ie.
leave floor, who 

tiw unemployed and 
workers, declared their 

» splendid. Her tele 
frem Seattle dedarea, “Send 

pUf yvM ISO frem workers of Skld- 
load, Seattle, to the brave 

Ijpdiwia fighters. If you need me 
MV tim* Gastonia,” *' she 

“you know that S m ready 
Hhia mobilization of the nation’s 

young and old, is rapidly 
for the mass collection 

September 21 and 22, and the 
of the Gastonia 

Defense and Belief Campaign

Ai the preliminary youth confer- 
for Gastonia held yesterday in 

at which Dave Hates 
tha organisational plans, the 

'$9mh organir*tions were 
East Side Workers’ 

Club, Bronx Hungsrian 
C3ub, Brdwnsvjlle Youth 

Williamsburg Truly Friends 
Frelheit Sports Section 

Workers’ Club, Unista 
Young Communist League, 

iHetropoliUn Workers Soccer 
i^liiflfie. Youth Committee of the 

Textile Workers’ Union, 
Progress tv Youth

! the Brooklyn Workers Soccer 
JUague. v -

The cxacuUve committee chosen 
hua diddsd to hold a protest meet- 
ii| in October before the national 
HMCiimmt the same month.

IfMljr dollars was received today 
m the

lB»w Haven, Conn.

Tmining youth as futur* hilters for Wall Street. Walt Street 
etarte them young for uss in future imperialist warfare, at this photo 
of a group of American Sky Cadets, learning how to bomb from the
air, shows.

PRAVBA SCORES MOURN ELLA MAY 
CHIAN6 POLICY WIGGINS; FIGHT 
OF AGGRESSION MORE OEFIANTLY

_____  i . --------

More Mass Arrests of iStatement of the ILD

WORKERS CALENDAR
TEiTOsmrarr

Workers in Manchuria
(Continued from Page One) 

and economic situation in Man
churia is worsening rapidly, and 
because of that, the Mukden gov
ernment’s dissatisfaction with Nan
king is growing.

Support for the Chinese militar
ists from the League of Nations is 
illusory, says Pravda. The Work
ers of the U. 8. 8. R. maintain their 
old position, says Pravda, that they 
are for peace if possible, but are 

’well prepared to reject all attacks 
by imperialists and the 
militarists.

on Mass Funeral

Something New in Film- Art The United Press correspondent in
. ; Mukden, Manchuria, wires that the

The Man with the Camera ” *ov'r"mtnt th"'has ’ss"'d a fom'<<

k NEW picture from the U. S. S. 
“ R., a Wutka production, dis-

Aiaybe later, when the language of 
machinery is clearer, we will all see 
things in “The Man With a Camera” 
which I, at least, miss now.

Not that you shouldn’t go to see 
it no\y. You’ll find a lot of inter
esting things in it. You can par
ticipate in the development of a new 
art—by helping to build up a pub
lic which like it.

The other items on the bill will 
be reviewed later in the week.

tributod by Amkino, is running st 
The Film Guild Cinema. The at
tempt is made in this picture to ad
vance on "the techniqu.. of Potemkin 
and the End of St. Petersburgh, 
where masses, open country and sea- 
scope, clou ’ effects, machines are 
made to tell part of the story, by 
appropriate camera angles. In the 
present production, “The Man With 
The Camera,” subtitles are avoided 
altogether, and the atory ia told by 
a aeries of short views of the dif
ferent aspects of the multitudinous 
life of a great city.

You see the crowd gather at the 
moving picture theatre, see the film 
placed in the projecting machine, 
see the orchestra poised, bow on
string, ready to start, and then the Endorse OrCfamZation 
picture comes. It is a picture of |
Moscow awakening, rising, washing |

munique declaring that it has or
dered extensive arrefts of Soviet 
Union citizens formerly employed 
on the Chinese Eastern Railroad, 
and charging them with “sabotage.”

Continuous arrests, with over 
2,000 in prisons and concentration 
camps, prey to disease, starved, tor
tured, and murdered one by one, is 
the fate already of the Soviet work
ers in Manchuria.

(Continued from Page One) 
tonia. This act required heroism. 
She knew the assassins of the mill 
barons’ “Black Hundred” would try 
to stop the meeting. But she did 
rot falter.

Killed Immediately.
The death bullet that pierced her 

frail body blotted out life almost 
instantaneously. Yet the memory 
of her will spur workers to greater 
and more courageous deeds in the 
class struggle until emancipation is 

•Chinese i theirs.
The martyrdom of Ella May Wig

gins recalls that of Fannie Sellins, 
shot down and her head beatfcn in 
by the armed thugs of the Penn
sylvania steel mill owners; with the 
women and children who died in the 
Christmas (1913) disaster at Calu
met, Michigan, victims of the thugs 
brought in by the parasite copper 
mine owners. Thus the turning of

Benefit of Section S.
Htdasrow Players will •tags “L41- 

linn” on Saturday, Sspt. 21. for the 
benefit of becllon 3. District 3. Com
munist PAfty of U.S.A.

s • *
Philadelphia Communists Meet.

1 Open air meeting* on the election 
j campaign will be neld by the Com
munist Party on Hept. J| at 3Sth and 

j Cumberland Sta.; Sept. 19, Poplar 
and Jesaup St*.; 13th and Reed Ht* ;

I Sept. 20, Union and Brown Sts,; 
Fourth and Lehigh Ave. A mass 
openh air meeting will be held at 
Ritnera Square, 6th and'Rltner St*.,

' on the Palestine situation.

son. near Post: Workers Club, #S90 
Copland, near Jefferson: Lithuanian 
,Club rooms. 24th at Michigan.c: ILLINOIS

Report TUUL Convontiox, Chicago.
Report* on the Trade Union Unity 

League convention will ho given by 
delegates at a mass meeting to be 
held Sept. 19 at Sehoennoffen Hall. 
Milwaukee and Ashland Ave.

e e •
Communists Celebrate Anniversary.

The Tenth Anniversary of the Com
munist Party will be celebrated In 
Chicago Sunday, Sept. 22, at 8 p. ni
si t People'* Auditorium, 24457 W. 
Chicago Ave. ,* 0 *

NEEDLE WORKERS 
FAVOR BAZAAR 
TO AID PHESS

Pioneer Camp Reunion.
The third annual reunion of the 

Young Pioneer Camp will be held 
Sept. 22 at Kosenfeld’s Farm, Chel
tenham, near Burholme Park,
noon till evening.

TAimmur

Observe Communist Anniversary 
A mass meeting to celebrate the 

Tenth Anniversary of the Communist 
Party of the U. H. A. will be held at 
7 p. m., September 22 at 206 So. Main 
Street, Wlfkes-Barro.

Welcome Cleveland Delegates.
A ma«s meeting to welcome the 

from 1 California delegation to the* Trade 
Union Unity Convention wllk be held 
Scat. 23 at * p. m. at California Hall, 

and Turk St.. San Francisco.

OffTcT 1

MOUNTAINEERS 
BEHIND l LG.
se Organizatio 

That Defends Them

MOORE RELEASED 
SERVED 3 DAYS

ii|| tlM Shelton Weaver*’ Club, of

KNTAL WORKERS 
TO STRIKE

Employers 
More Days

Strike Committee of the 
Laboratory Workers’ Union 

itkoriaed by the membership 
meeting held last night at 

Plasa, Irving Place and 15th 
call a strike in several days 
laboratory owners who have 

i signed an agreement with tile 
refuse to de so. by that time, 

at the meeting, which was 
was informed that 80 

HP'ifif of the laboratories whose 
with the union expired 

M ^fianday, have renewed them. 
Tlcy include many laboratories 

members of the Dental 
Owners’ Association. 

Mg* Naa-Unioa Shops, 
fit addition, Organiser Max 

reported, about 25 non- 
laboratories have signed 

with the union. More 
MB workers are affected, he 
by these agreements, 

of the employers who have 
yet fignedi requested that 

m several more 
ware oat of town on 

sad just returned, 
agreed to give the 
more days before 

the Strike Committee to 
HHke.

la shops that have not 
their willingness 

the 
they

its face and brushing its teeth, go 
Club, to work, and the varioua sorts 

of work—ranging all the way from 
the job of physicians and nurses in 
an obstetrical ward (heavily cen
sored in America!) to the heaviest 
sort of muscular effort, and ail the 
grares of skill. The picture even 
finds a little time for the amuse
ment worker.

But in spite of a noble effort, your 
reviewer is of the opinion that much 
improvement will have to come be
fore thia technique is perfected. 
This picture is still mostly a curi
osity, in which the man with the 
camera eema to be trying more 
than anything glee to put his mach
ine in the most difficult and un
usual position. Perhaps I am lack
ing in real artistic appreciation, but 
a picture of the underside of a mov- 
ing train atill looks just like the 
underside of a moving train to me, 
and if it has iny place in the .de
velopment .f the r'-.o-y 0r impres
sion this film :is apparently trying 
to carry (which even I can feel at 
times), those car wheels fail to run 
it across io me. They are inter- 
eitinc first sight, and make me 
think of a migratory workers’ life, 
but they soon become tiresome.. The 
same with photographing hits of 
machinery. The man in whose own 
field these particular machines are 
not uprf, feels that some fool trick 
is being played on him—at least I 
felt that way, until I saw the ink 
rollers of an old style press—just 
the ink rollers—right after and evi
dently suggested by a long low wa- 
terwall of black water.

Few

(Continued fiom Page Ons) 
“when you need me for any kind of 
work there. I am willing to go at 
any time.”

His letter follows hundreds from 
workers and their organizations 
throughout the country. A few of 
the cities represented in the long 
list of resolutions demanding the re
lease of the prisoners, and telling 
of their activities in the campaign 
of the Gastonia Joint Defense and 
Relief Committee, including the 
mass collection days Sept. 21 and 
22 are: Memphis, Tenn.; Sulphur 
Springs, Fla.; Buffalo, N. Y.; Su
perior, Wis.; the Sovo Farmer Labor 
Club of Frederick, S. Dakota; 
Marshfield, Ore.; Mass, Michigan; 
Scheka, Minn.; Racine, Wis.; As
toria, Ore.; and many other indus
trial and agricultural districts. ,

The majority of the workers in 
these sections are holding mass pro
test meetings, mobilizing for the 
mass collection days Sept. 21 and 22, 
building ■ nited front committees in 
their shops, mills and mines to save 
the defendants from lynching or le
gal massacre.

I -
sacrifice of the women and children 
of the working class.

Tre Internationa! Labor Defense 
pledges itself before the working 
class of the nation that Ella May 
Wiggins shall not have died in vain. 
A thousand. local defense units 

I should spring up the nation over in 
her name. Tens of thousands of 
new members should enroll in her 
name for the defense of class war 
victims.

In remembering Ella May Wig
gins, remember the 16 strikers and 
organizers still facing death in the 
electric chair; that seven facing long 
terms, the others facing the trump
ed up charges of sedition. Send 
these telegrams of greetings and 
resolutions of protest from your or
ganization addressed to the “Gas- 
tonia Prisoners,” Mecklenberg 
County Jail, Charlotte, North Caro- 
lina.

Workers! Push forward to the 
Two-Day Gastonia Drive, in mem
ory and to the honor of our martyr
ed dead; two days devoted to 
awakening the nation’s workers to 
the real meaning of “Gastonia!” two 
days of protest demonstrations, 
mass collections of funds, in the 
homes, on the streets, in the work 
shops and at factory gates.

Workers! Southern textile labor 
must be defended in its struggle to 
defend itself against the murderous 
onslaughts of the fascist “Black 
Hundreds” of the mill owners; it 
must be supported in its efforts to

Richard B. Moore, Communist 
Party candidafe for Congress in the 
21st district, a~r€8ted with seven 
other workers Friday night, when 
police broke up an open air meet
ing arranged by the party at Sev
enth Ave. and 137th St., has been 
released from jail after serving a 
three days’ sentence. He was con
victed by Magistrate Richard F.
McKiniry in the West 54th St. 
night court.

Rebecca Gracht, Communist Party 
campaign manager and candidate 
for assembly in the Fifth district, 
the Bronx; Ruth Shipman, Paul 
Rymorko and Steve Alesaroski were 
also convicted and released with 
suspended sentences. Mesaroski was 
viciously beaten when arrested and 
was brought into court all covered 
with blood. The charges against 
Rose Rubin, Ann Collins and Ethel 
Shipman were dismissed. Jacques,
Buitenkant, representing the Inter- i organize, to fight wage cuts, to bet-
national Labor Defense, appeared 1 ter its pitifully low standard of
in court as attorney for the arrested ' living. t
workers. The International Labor Defense

* * * j lowers its standards for the moment
The cases of the 20 workers ar-|at the grave of Ella May Wiggins. 

reste^Friday noon when picketing j When our colors lift again, it is with
greater defiance, greater will to

i struggle against employing class
tyranny, with greater energy than 

i ever in defense of class war fighters.

sd^Fr
Mwithe Mfxican consulate were post

poned until today, when they came 
up for a hearing in Jefferson Mar
ket court.

Well, all right, these experiments 
are interes'Ing, Lut I like Potemkin 
and The End of St. Petersburg.

Shoe Union Official 
Sentenced to 1 J)ay |

Israel Zimmerman, of the Inde-! 
pendent Shoe Workers Union was 
sentenced to one day in jail yester-1 
day by Magistrate Louis B. Brodsky 
in Jefferson Market Court.

He was arrested August 24, in the 
Dan Palter shoe factory, 151 W. 
26th St. when he advised the work
ers not to fill oot the anti-labor 
questionnaire of the U. S. Depart
ment of Labor which asked when 
the workers entered the country, 
whether they are citizens, and sim
ilar questions.

PlsAKlB FOB -PIACR.” 
MITCHELL FIELD. L. L, Sept.

m Alfaro,

fsstiu* «£ the ship’s somewhat 
“ design is that the pilot can 

r dsmaas the lift of the
1Lmh> : mlLm rn m m an mmum i— ^ emmyrne wt cumvor# m

Build Up the United Front of 
tho Working Claae From the Bot
tom Up- ot tho Enterprises!

StOTZKYS

’W. S. HULL
JLntmuramt Supplies

Sn»»!s»*l«—Rots* 

'Bhssfff jtrect Market 
caserrr M4S

tfteVooa CesewMNe set at *

THE SHOPPERS LUNCH
Sis PDWf tt Avenue

e real AasM ClM» 
SetreeeSheta 
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Hartford, Com. 
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1066 Capitol Ave.
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200 ElUeott St,
164 Berlin St.
U24 Spring Garden St. 
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2046 East 4th St.
1217 DeJeace St.
1967 Grand River Ave. 
2921 West Division St. 
Ul National Avo.
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Mike Daniels 
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Tag Days For Gastonia.
Neighborhood Tag Day* for Gas

tonia are being held every Saturday 
and Sunday tllT Sept, 29 at headquar
ters at Workers Hall, 116 E. Six Wile 
Road, 9 (near John R); Jewish 
Worker* Club, 9148 E. Ferry, near 
Owen: New Workers Home. 1343 E. 
Firry, near Russell; East Side Hall, 
5770 Orandy, at Hendete; Cooperative 
Restaurant, 2934 emans, near 10,000 
fos Campau; Cooperative Restaurant, 
2718 Geirner, near 9200 Jos Campau; 
T. U U. L. Center. 3782 Woodward, 
near Parson; Finnish Hall, 6969 
Fourteenth, near McGraw.

Ukrainian Hall. 4969 Martin, north 
of (800 Michigan: West Side Hall. 
28th St., one block north of Michi
gan; Athletic Club, 6982 W. Jeffer-

Cicveland Anti-Imperialists.
Wm. Simons, national secretary of 

the All-America Anti-Imperialist 
League, will be the main speaker st 
a mas* meeting to he held at Far- 
dtna Hall. 6021 St. Clair Ave., Sept. 
20 at 8 p. m.

I MA'gg^HUSETra I
Greet Melvin at Roxbqry.

Sophie Melvin, Gsatonla defendant, 
will he greeted at a banquet to be 
held Sept. 21 at New International 
Hall, Wenonah St, Roxbury, under 
the auspice* of the International 
Labor Defense.

Mothers League.
Rose Pastor Stokes will speak on 

the role of the working women In 
militant labor movement Sept. 20 at 
62 Chambers St, Boston, under the 
auspices of the Mothers League.

3 Pressers Discharged 
From Tailor Shop With 
Aid of Amalgamated

An intensified campsign among 
the members of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers’ Union by the 
Amalgamated Section, Trade Union 
Unity League and a continuation of 
the policy of betrayal of the work
ers’ interests by the reactionary of
ficialdom of the union, yesterday 
featured developments among the 
tailors here.

Three pressers of the Superior 
Fashion Clothing Co., Fifth Ave. 
and 14th St., were discharged with 
the permission of the right wing 
business agents of the Amalga
mated, w'hile the other pressers all 
received a |2 cut in their wages.

To fight against the sell-out 
policy of the company union, the 
T. U. U. L. is arranging a mass! 
meeting which will be held shortly.; 
It is also launching a drive for f 
$6,000 to building the Amalgamated 
Section. T. U. U. L. collections 
will be taken in the shops by the | 
shop delegates of the Amalgamated 1

60 Garage Owners Are 
Expected to Grant the 
Union Demands Today

Sixty garage owners, members of 
the Garage Association, will today 
grant the demands of the striking 
members of the Garage Washers 
and Polishers Union, according to a 
statement issued last night by Her
man Cohen, president of the union. 
Fifteen hundred members of the 
union employed in 300 Bronx gar
ages went on strike Friday, demand
ing recognition of the union, a nine 
hour day and a minimum wage scale 
running from $35 to $28 weekly.

According to Cohen, picket lines 
have been established throughout 
the Bronx. One picket, he added, 
was arrested Saturday, but was dis
missed when arraigned in magis
trates court.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

PHILADELPHIA

ALL ORGANIZATIONS ARE ASKED 

TO TAKE NOTE THAT THANKSGIV
ING EVE IS TAKEN FOR THE DAILY. 
WORKER BALL AT LULU TEMPLE

Supporting Affair for 
‘Worker’, Treiheitl
Support of the Daily Werieo* 

Morning Erelheit Basaar is voiced 
in a statement issued last night by 
the Trade Union Unity League of 
Local 22, Dr comakers.! If6|il0^ 
Trades Workers Indnatyial Union.

It read# In part aa fellow**; If,"’ 
“Only the Communist Party M»od 

staunchly with ns, suffered wft$ us 
throughout our strugghM, s ,Tb» 
Communist Party showed «• the 
correct line of struggle. The Com
munists were in the front ranks 
with tta and bled tofetjfcer wifh us.

Lead Workers Straggle 11 
“The Dally Worker and Moriitog 

Freibeti have always brought onr 
class message to the workers. |Tbe 
Daily Worker and t|ie Morning 
Preiheit and the other Communist 
papers are the only ones that stand 
with us and help us bu|ld the revo
lutionary trade unions- f They stand 
with ua in all our struggles against 
our enemies. They will atayf Wltli 
us in our struggles yet' to come.

“It is therelore our 4uty to build 
and strengthen the Daily Worker 
and Freiheit. ~ Our enemies W&A 
to crush them. We must tally them 
and make them ever stronger.

Must Be a Success, i ^ 
“The bazaar at Masson Square 

Garden to be held Oct. 3, 4, 6 and 
6, for the benefit of these two pa
pers must be made a success. ^Fh* 
dressmakers, together With all other 
workers must make sure the success 
of this bazaar. ■ J }V; | | 5

“We mu»t*have a large booth with 
dresses for sale. We mtost sell tkk- 
ets in advance and collect greetings 
for the Bazaar Journal. We mu* 
sell Honor Roll coupons. We: mu* 
—in the remaining two weeks— 
work like bees to make the bakaar 
a success,” ■ | [ ||;v

Cloakmakers Active, i ]
The Cloakmakers’ committee haa 

reported that they are preparing to 
have a large assortment of ladies’ 
coats and suits at the bazaar. They 
wi’l also have a shop where altora- 
tiens and fittings will- fan done by 
expert tailors. I f : fe • '

---------------- ' --i
PH1LADKL 

The work we make 
aaaisatioBS* work-

ELPHIA
ke i| good, 
—ouf epee

Spruce PrintwR Co/
lit N. SEVENTH ST. PHILA., PA. 
Bell—Market *883 | 1 OH
Keystone—Mata T«4f. f

PHIL
CAPITAL GE CO.

wlU . , 
eatcrtalam

SODA WA' 
2424 West 

Telephone:
st YerfcFtrcet 
COLUMBIA III

’ PHILADELPHIA P».

PARK DAIRY 
RESTAURANT

N. A Cm. m * M.
GIVE VS A TRIAL AND 
DECIDE VOX TOORSELF-,

m-ia* Wane
^ t* )

A Remarkable Offer!
FREE

; J \ I
with every yearly sub t copy of | ^ I

“I Saw to i;
i I; *,

BARBUS&E

Author of “UNDER FIRE”

hrilliant series of sketches mi stories si the "Wat’* mi 
“White Terror** as expericncsd by Part— hi—rtf j 

or by reliable sys-wit—k A —Urylscs by 
the greatest living Co—del writer.

WITH EVERY SIX MONTHS

ay
iX:

• These Offers Are Only tor a Short Time. Rush in Your Sub.
•ft erhteh j 

Veek. M. V,

« » ••* .fori.a
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PHILADELPHIA
FOR GOOD HEALTHY POOD 

come to the

Physical Culturelysicai
Restaurant

IS W. NINTH
Poualar Price*.

•SPEND YOUR VACATION IN!

CAMP NITGEDA1GET
THE FIRS^T WORKINGCLASS CAMP — ENTIRELY REBUILT

175 New Bungalows - ■ Electric Light
Educational Activities Under 

tho Direction of
JA< SHAEFFER

nirrrtnr ' Direcior of*Sports. Athletics
UtTf£o0T 0j LsTAItULtlCl nuJ TY

JACOB MASTEL EDITHSEGAL

THIS WILL BE THE BIGGEST OF ALL SEASONS

DIRECTIONS: Take the Hudson River Day Line Boat—twice daily— 75 
cents. Take car direct to Camp—20 cents.

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
BEACON, N. Y.

Telephone Beacon 731 New York Telephone Esterbrook 1400

CLENSDE UPHOLSTERY
AB Repairs Done at

BLOCK. Nol 1 
GtenaUk, Pa. 

Tekphoae Oguntx 3165

$
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ptrikers.of the U. S. Metals Refining Co. Will Remain Out Solidly,

IITISR RAIDING 
ARAIVliACESi 
THREATEN DEATH
Abuse Peasants; Zion- 

Killed Many
U' H<*Tily am«4 British patrols are
SlSMaE » ik: m.M..- ■*. 0^

m thraaUninf tbs whole
Ar%h population that their rifles 

meehiiie ftias wfl! he loosed on 
issi whpe Gum mto it Hmqf ore 

.'bbt sbsohitsly stthnissive, soy eopi* 
t^fisn pesos dispatehea froiji Jem-

ftpM of the officen hi o petrol o«- 
»)»|>o«ie<l by o correspondent is 
TOoti»d m sayinf, after hmecwaf
* vttUx- M*PWa* 4. wkv

“Down With England” 
Shoot Indian Thrones 
At Funeral of J. Das

CALCUTTA. India, Sapt. 17.—
With shouts from tbs thronf of 
workers and peasants along the 
way of, “Long live the revolution/'
“Down with the British govern- 
»ent,M the body of Jotinranath Das, | 
who died from hunger striking-last Workers 
week, was Imme in funeral proce*

BULGAR COUNTER 
REVOLUTIONISTS 
KILLTWOMORE

All But Two Brussels 
Shoe Factories are Idle 
Thru Strike, Lockout

BRUSSELS. Belgium, Sept. 17.— 
There are 2,000 shoe workers locked 
out here, and in addition the work
ers in two more factories, the Fram 
Fils and the Sanders firms, have 

------- struck. There arc only two Brus-
Demonstrate f*1* ,h®e Tdi,tr*e* ****** op*r«t-

mg, the La Chauasures and the

fgptaMlhL village: That la
patrols are vahjable: for the 

,:^rsJ effect on the Arsbe. The ps- 
:Sihis put the fsnr of god in thtm.N 
P . ’ Machine Cans.

,0m mA campaign w Biacrttid 
m being made by % platoon of the 
uif’a Regiment, and a platoon of 
% South Wales Bordsrera. with a 

1:|»cMne gun detachnfbnt equipped 
»ith eight guna. They rode in mo- 

trueka and smash#i through 
|!#fO villages in a single afternoon, 

Abppiag an woeh, insulting the vll- 
»edrt officials, lecturing them ser- 
/fflly in Arabic, forcing all the nMn 

C come from the houses, which ware 
>fing searched, and sit under guard 
i# bayonets while they listened.

The women are abused and driven 
^ the house tops, where they must 

tlftelr their pnen facing the ring of 
ifitwh bayonets, and looking into 

l he muzzles of machine guns.
M- Zlonieta Ambush Arabs. 
J.lTbe evidence Is sa cisar that, the 
Zionists at Acre attacked the Arabs 
rtelesd of the other way around, 

>hat 44 of thorn have been arrested 
the government in a gesture of 

and confined hi the 
1 there, to await trial for sm

iling 'and - murdering peasants 
workers.

£ iTfety are not considered in nay 
iMrtieular danger, and the 
liter mill at Haifa and bakeries 
ppnaixis rn#m wun fooa xooa, 

f askiug much ever

SMU INVADING 
MINGO COUNTY
■'Intto the South,” Is 
Miners’ Ne wSlogan

aton yesterday,
Thousands aecempanied the bier 

slong an eight mite route to Keors- 
lala. and many more thousands as
sembled to demonstrate against the 
Angio-British government as the 
procession passed,

Das was one of those arrested in 
the British government’s drive 
against officiate of trade unions, 
and members of the Communist 
Party. He went on hunger strike 
sgainat the brutalities in prison, 
and the warden calmly let him 
starve to death.

WELLS EVIDENCE 
IS RULED OUT

Over Sports Meeting
(Wiret$*$ By Inprteorr)

VIENNA, Austria. Sept. 17.— 
Keporti reached here yesterday 
from Sofia, Bulgaria, of two mur
ders in that country, on September 
15. The victims are Athanas Spa- 
sitch, a photographer, and Mikolov, 
a lawyer. The murderers are prob
ably Macedonian counter-revolution
ists.

On Sunday the nationalist sports 
union meeting took place in the in
dustrial district of Kreiskirchen, in 
spite of the Socialist appeal to boy
cott it.

The workers, under the leadership 
of the Communists, conducted coun
ter demonstrations.

Barred Since He “Does 
Not Believe in God”

( Cmtmuud frvm Page On*)

kUstesYn and rsadinaes to organize 
t^dter militant la
tltt be successful, are scheduled for

■^iLenordipg to the announcement 
^ campaign will center in
iS w««t
md Western Kentucky 
ffion of Southeast* 
ftpa. Squads ef tnk amd fits or- 

iera, wader the supervision of 
Executive Board, have

and will organise represent- 
conferences to each of toe

^ , . -
i abo mein Soubneni conference ie

i ■ Ism - -■*-   W*—a.pPpBV«A w4llJr 39% 199 K*Ommm33>wml>n W0P1
tfii

State conferences, to Eastern 
14 estom Xenlucky, bl^^rtlSHm 

Virginia (Morgantown-Fair-
•^aifajtod' k A— ttkea- UmsaS.wWBjlR ry HB' wB^m vvBM

cf Maryland, as well as the Up-
0$ Potomac ftele ef Mmrylknd an

Inted.
tebetodee confront the 

to Bn wmk to lintbini West 
Tor practically every town

ne for toe Mg

onaf**brv*BiantteB mric to 

Northern Weil Vhrfinto ana. 
ring toa MarjaHilowm Fair-

rtoans Wes* f togtoto Cm* 
m** todMe toe Oiertw 

•ad Upper Ptotomec coal 
sf Maryland, lank and file

^Mlfyibfjy T%good Tt9,m
m» from toeae fields wfses n 
'«%• has not exietod for many 
eArs.
m* toe seam tone, the Natlontl

rute Of toe reel barons to the
ipos **«#*# regtos” ef Seuto-

r» are -held mvtotod atomy 
| fils Flick, Relney sempantea 

as to

(Continued from Pay* One) 
finished hi* testimony, one of the 
Manvilte-Jenckec lawyers asked him 
if he bslisvsd that god w%uld punish 
him if hs lied to the court.

Rate Out.
Wells said he did not believe in 

any such superstition.
The lawyers then demanded that 

his testimony be stricken out as his 
lack of belief to god disqualifies 
him aa a witness in North Carolina. 
The judge ruled that Wells should 
ba disqualified.

This means that no one who does 
not state oh the stand that he 
shares this medieval superstition is 
disqualified to testify In court. •

In Charlotte, for the past three 
days the Manvilte-Jenckes lawyers, 
defending in the preliminary hear
ings, the fourteen charged with kid-; 
napping Wells, Saylors and Lell and 
flogging Wells, have been framing 
up alibis lor their clients and the 
superintendents and hirelings of 
the Loray and other mills. They 
have brought into court business 

mill superintendents and offi- 
all enemies of the workers 

of the union, willing to swear 
to aaytMng to help their fellow 

tows of the bosses’ black hun
dreds. Leaders to the gang that 
boat Waite. that were recognized by 
a number of witnesses were able to 
“prove that they were far from the 
■etna ef the crime,” by the perjured 
testimony of their fellow conspira
tors against the union, in other 
words, the ones who were hot recog
nized and arrested.

Try To Get Unions.

amPSaturday are compared favor
ably to the Boston tea party by the 
editors of the Southern capitalist 
press.

Fake Probe of Murder.
The white washing proceedings 

went on in both Gastonia and Char
lotte Sunday and Monday.

The coroner’s inquest was held 
Sunday in Gastonia by Solicitor 
Carpenter, one of the ringleaders 
of the bosses, offensive. He was 
forced by outraged popular opinion 
to take some action and after a 
fake investigation had six of the 
hirelings of the Manville-Jenckes 
Company arrested. Manager Baugh 
of the Loray mill, where they are 
all hired, signed their bond of 
$1,000 each.

Already the Manville-Jenckes 
lawyers are preparing alibis and 
perjured testimony and working 
feverishly to clear their hirelings 
of the murder of Ella May.

One More Liar,
The superintendent of the Amer 

ican Spinning Mills in Bessemer 
City, G. R. Spencer, testified at the 
inquest that the shot that murdered 
Ella May came from behind a 
nearby house, not from the cars full 
of thugs that had chased the work
ers’ truck from Gastonia.

The manager also charged that 
the workers in the truck had guns. 
It is evident that the state will at
tempt to clear the thugs and fasten 
the guilt on the unarmed workers 
themselves, who were stacked. At 
the inquest the driver and other 
workers on the truck testified to 
the facts of the murder, how the 
truck with over 20 Bessemer City 
workers was turned back when it 
approached the South Gastonia 
speaking grounds, was trapped and 
wrecked by a car driven by the thug 
Morrow and how the . mill bosses 
and their gunmen in the other cars 
pulling alongside of it opened fire

Chausaures St. Martin.
* Two other districts are working, 
the Iseghem and the Turnhout. All 
the work in theae districts is done 
by hand. The coat of living in thasa 
districts ia lower than in Brussels^ 
and the wagea about tha same.

A strike meeting last week re
fused the offers of the Brussels em
ployers.

Shoe Union Hits A.F.L. 
U.S. Labor Department 
Attack on the Toilers

TO FIGHT BATTLE Entire Families Slave in 
WITHOUT BENEFIT Roberts Canning Company

OF GREEN, A. F. L.
Stick to Their Militant 

Demands

The principle purpose of the and killed Ella May, besides wound-
charges of conspiring to overthrow 
tha government placed against the 
eight National Taztile Workers 
Union members, and which were 
dismissed Monday because of the 
resentment of toe workers, who 
clearly saw them as part of a plan 
to disarm workers so that they 
could be more easily murdered by 
the bosses, had another purpose. 
They were intended to outlaw the 
National Textile Workers Union 
ard all other workers organizations.

This has been temporarily de
feated. But that new measures 
will be taken to assist the murder- 
ous offensive of the bosses by out
lawing ell organisations in which 
Communists are active is to be seen 
to the pronouncements of Governor 
O. Max Gardner of the past few 
days and statements of other state 
officiate calling for ‘legal” meas- 
uros to help the fascist attacks led 
by too mill owners.

Boas Frets Calls On State.
Tha aawapaptr editorials are also 

howling for state action against all 
addvities, at the same 

or oven openly sanc
tioning the terrorism and murder 
that has already taken place.

Tha murderous attacks of the 
Mack hundreds of Monday

ing two other workers,
Many of the worker witnesses 

were not summoned at all. Attor
neys for the International Labor 
Defense who were present were told 
to “keep out of this.”

To Hold Cleaning and 
Dyeing Workers Shop 
Delegate Conference

A shop delegate conference of 
cleaners and dyers will be held soon, 
it was decided recently at a meet
ing called by the cleaners and 
Dyers Section, Trade Union Unity 
League and held at the Workers 
Center, 26-28 Union Square. Re
ports were given on shop conditions 
and it found that the need of form
ing shop committees at the present 
time is absolutely necessary.

L. Hoffman, of the Laundry 
Drivers Section, T. U. E. L., report
ed oft the Cleveland Convention and 
called for a united struggle of all 
laundry, cleaning and dyeing 
workers.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprisci!

AkAVto MU FW ; *31
■PI

ef w»«k cad file volunteer 
ttocra will play n major part, 
the South.’ toe sloga* laid 
at tha Cleveland f. ft. U. L.

I" vZZwCC

GASTONIA
Citmdel of the Class Struggle 

in the New South

Wf WMo F. DUNNE

u HISTORICAL PHASE in the struggle of the 
AnteHcen nothing clast analyzed and described 

by * veteran of the class struggle. ,

To place tbit pamphlet in the hands of American workers 
it the duty of every class-conscious worker who realizes 
that tha struggle m the South is bound up with the 
fundamental interests of the whole American working 
clan.

If cents per eopy
• pin* Vr. ptmlmu*)

Piaea your hrder today with the

WORJtERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS

and all Iforken Book Shops

41 EAST I2fTH STREET * NEW YORK CITY

The attack against the Independ
ent Shoe Workers Union by the U. 
S. Department of Labor, assisted by 
the American Federation of Labor 
and the Association of Shoe Manu
facturers, is assailed in a statement 
issued by the Joint Council of the 
union. Letters were recently sent 
by the Labor Department to all shoe 
manufacturers having agreements 
with ths union, in which they were 
instructed to break their contracts.

“This atttack is made against us.” 
the statement points out, “because 
we have successfully organized the 
shoe workera and achieved job con
trol under tha workers* direction 
that strikes fear into the hearts of 
the bosses who are exploiting work
ers to the very marrow of the bone.

Want To Lower Wages.
“The statement made about our 

union being a Communist organiza
tion is just camouflage to cover the 
true intent and ultimate object— 
namely to re-establish the open shop 
with low wages, long hours, speed
up and the yellow dog contract for 
which the workers are compelled to 
deposit $100.00 and be faithful wage 
slaves to the bosses.

“The charge that our general 
manager, Brother Biedenkapp is not 
a citizen is a brazen lie—Brother 
Biedenkapp was raised in New York 
City and is a citizen of over 20 years 
standing.

“The attempt on the part of the 
police to force workers to sign ques
tionnaires against their will is noth
ing less than Tsarism intended to 
intimidate and frighten workers— 
particularly the foreign born non
citizen workers — into submission 
and to intimidate them by threaten
ing deportation, etc., all of which 
we oppose with all our might.

“We have paid bitterly for what 
we have won and we don’t propose 
to have it taken from us—the road 
backward is closed—we march for
ward only.”

(By % Worker Correspondent)
CARTERET, N. J. (By Mail).— 

On the morning of Sept, 10 the ru
mor spread over the U. S. Metals 
Refining factory that the mechan
ical department and th: riggers did 
not report to work. The electH- 
cians, bricklayers and masons went 
home at noon and the tank men 
followed.

All Men Out!
The afternoon shift reported to 

work and finished their work at 12 
midnight. Nobody reported at 12 
that night. The followir. morning 
2,500 workers appeared at the gate 
to see If any scab entered the fac
tory. All the strikers, as one, chat
ted and joked with each other.

Without Benefit of Green.
The foremen and subs joined with

(By a Worker Correspondent) ! these women are forced to work
BALTIMORE, Md. (By Mail)—-a terrific pace. Fainting and col- 

“Beat it, here comes the inspector!” lapsing are not uncommon a» a re- 
“All kids who have no permits, | suit of these conditions, 

outside the back door!” ' j Thirty minutes are supposed to be
“Don’t worry, your pay goes on allowed for lunch but as the whlstla 

just the samel” blows several minutes before st&rt-
This is whst I heard in one of the j ing time and not at quitting time, 

Baltimore canneries. This was just the workers are robbed dally of sev- 
before the inspector arrived. I would era! minutes. No time it allowed 
not have believed it had I not been off for supper, 
there myself. ) After 10 p. m., P. fif., the fort-

How the “Inspector” Inspects. man, reminds us that if we speed-up 
Children of 8, 10 and 12 left their - more we will get home earlier.

Entire Families Slave Here.
Whole families slave in this hole 

in order to eke out bare existences. 
Children who are too young to 
string beans tend the babies while 
their mothers are working. Just be
fore midnight it is common to see

jobs and made themselves scarce un
til after the visit of the “inspector.”
A cursory glance over the factory, 
a joke with the foreman, and the 
“inspector” v as off again. So much 
for the child labor laws of Maryland.

Slave 12-16 Hours a Day.
I got a job at the R. H. Roberts young children half asleep waiting 

cannery but only lasted three days, for their mothers to take thera'home 
As I was 21 years of age I received to bed. 
a man's wage of thirty cents an | Organize!
hour, A number of kids did the1 While we are unorganized this 
same work for wages of 15 and 20 will continue. Only when the work- 
cents an hour. For this munificent ers organize under the leadership of 
salary we * lugged forty and sixty the Communist Party and kick all 
pound cases of vegetables, for 12 the parasites off their backs as the
and 16 hours a day. Women work-1 workers In Russia did will this 

the workers outside and no man en- ing on the belt receive 25 cents an slavery end and will the women and 
tered the gates. It was a 100 per I hour. i children be especially cared for, as
cent strike. Thus we organized , Women Collapse. | they are in the U. S. S, R.
workers, without the “leadership” of 
Mr. Green and Woll and Co, and 
walk out to a man and demand our j The 
rights. What are our demands?
Tha walkout is evidence that we are 
demanding what we are entitled to.
In the past few months the company 
initiated the so-called bonus system.
It is a bonus for 100 per cent at
tendance. If a worker does not miss

Among the dust and the heat L. W. B.

Steamroller Gets 
Into Action Against 
The Militant Painters

Drop Charges Against 
12 Pioneers Jailed in 
Protest Meet Saturday

(By a Worker Correspondent) 
PONTIAC, Mich. (By Mail).—At 

a day in 15 he receives 5 cents per the meeting of the Painters and
hour bonus. That is, those with full Decorators Union local, of A. F. of
attendance receiving 45 cents an j L the militants of the rank and file 
hour normal rate get 49l4 cents i , „ ~ •
with bonus fought for the floor to be given to

If a man feels ill and stays home the representath ’ of the I. L. D.
one day he loses the bonus for two and a member of the Auto Workers
weeks. i Union to speak on the defense of

The company posted the notice the j lhe c,!tonia N. T. U. worker, fac- 
da, betora we walked out .UOWj, the ,lectric chair.
the losing of one day a week affects 
the bonus. When the management Comrade
discovered that the bonua did not j *or

Antov was 
5 minutes.

given the 
Antov spoke

Italian and Russian 
Courses to be Given 

at Workers School
The Italian and Russian Bureaus 

of the Communist Party of the 
U. S. A. announced yesterday the 
completion of arrangements of the 
Workers School for courses in the 
Italian and Russian languages, as 
well as in English for the training 
of active militant organizers, among 
the foreign borii workers and the 
drawing of the mass of these for
eign born workers more closely to 
the class struggle in the United 
States.

For the Italian Bureau L. Can- 
delia announced the organization of 
one course in Fundamentals of Com
munism and another in the History 
of the Labor Movement, both to be 
given in the Italian language. In 
addition to that, all Italian workers 
are asked to join the English classes

affect the men another notice was 
posted stating that the bonus sys
tem was abolished and the 5 cents 
which was formerly called the bonus 
was now to be an increase. We did 
not fall for the second bait and 
walked out demanding 10 cents an 
hour increase in wages and time and 
a half for Sunday work .

The shift men, numbering about 
1,500, work 7 daya a week, no rest 
except on Christmas and July 4. The 
work is heavy and dangerous. Most 
of the workers must wear respira
tors and goggles. The dust, smoke 
and gas suffocate. Working seven 
days a week at straight time in 
gaseous places and at 49 H cents to 
57 cents an hour is what we would 
no longer stand for.

Militant Demands.
We demand 10 cents on hour in

crease, abolition of the bonus sys
tem, and time and a half for Sunday 
work. We will stick 100 per cent 
till we win. Unemployed workers, 
accept no jobs in New York for the 
U. S. Metals Refining Co., Carteret, 
N. J.

MAXIM TRAMP.

where special attention will be paid 
to the correction and accent,

G. Rubin announced for the Rus
sian Bureau the organization of two 
courses in the Russian Language, in 
addition to the special English 
courses for Russian workars. The 
first of these is the History of the 
American Labor Movement with in
structor B. Borisov, and History of 
the American Labor Movement, in
structor to be announced..

The fees for both of these courses 
are very low and registration for 
them is now going on at the Work
ers School.

briefly and applied for relief from 
the local union. The national busi
ness manager was at the meeting 
so as soon as comrade Antov spoke, 
he ordered him out and McGee, the 
agent of the Green and Woll, de
nounced the militant. Mr. McGee 
said that the “American workers 
should be thankful for being in one 
of the richest countries in the 
world.”

No discussion was allowed the 
rank and file membership. Yes, if 
the A. F. of L. rank and file could 
have the prosperity Hoover and 
Green have, sure they would do very 
well. We know very well that Mr. 
Green with his company draws a 
big salary from the A. F. of L. and 
tips from the bosses.

We workers know better than any 
one else that we need industrial 
unions which include all- workers 
from sweepers up to mechanics, 
which will stand and fight for the 
right of all workers. Then we will

Twelve members of the Young 
Pioneers arrested Saturday after
noon at Lexington Ave. and 105th 
St., when demonstrating against the 
six months’ sentence given Harry 
Eisman, a member of the organi
zation, for his activities against the 
Boy Scouts, had the charge of “dis
turbing the public peace” dismissed 
when they were arraigned in Chil- 
dren’s Court, 22nd St., near Lex
ington Ave. Fourteen members of 
the Young Communist League, ar
rested at the same time, were dis
missed in Night Court Saturday.

Before dismissing the charge, the 
magistrate stated that “children 
should not take part in politics and 
should act like children and go in 
the fresh air.” He attempted to 
have the Pioneers promise that they 
never again would be arrested on a 
similar charge. Jacques Buiten- 
kant of the International Labor 
Defense appeared as attorney.

OFFICIALS OF; . 
ENGINEER UN 

PAID ROYALLt
Of Course; They Cw|l

trol the Fund*
(By a Worker Correspondaui) ^ 

CHICAGO (By MaJD-rto 
years of organizing efforts on 
part of our inten»atioaal union 
steam and operating engineer* 
its headquarters right Hera; to 
cago and its many locate <400,
402,330.620, 115,143.396. 444,
669 and past loea{ 3). miHiona 
dollars of tha working eaglnaari^l 
hard earned money has boon i 
in paying the international and 
organizers, buainen agents, a 
taries and what note, “for ths 
pose of making organized I! 
grow,” and organized labor te toda^ 
worse off than ever. ffWK

What are the reasons, for the laite®| 
of growth of our union, lack oi|lp 
solidarity, for the fact that oadh| £4 
local of 300 to 700 member|hip has ,* 
100 to 200 numbers mainly un—bl^ 
ployed and very glad to get a niiMM 
living existence? « |

The officiate of the unton.: failii«W 
to keep abreast, of the developmesA^ 
of industrial technique, of tha fB 
vention of new machines for sj 
up, have fought consolidation 
amalgamation. *,fl

Our locals should have |i 
mated into an industrial tor 
meet the coming onslaught ef 
bosses against tha wortarz.'*’ ;'

Our international still ha# a fund/ 
of near a million dollars to the treall 
ury of the death benefit fund, 
what have we to say about 
Nothing, absolutely nothing. It 
longs to the officials to do wt 
what they please. But bjr right 
belongs to the engineers. I w|B ’ 
more of this graft to latrr litters,, 

ENGINEER.^

KILLED IN PLANE CRASH. 
LONDON, Ont., Sept. 17; (U. 

Injuries sustained last week in 
airplane crash near her# 
proved fatal to Mr*. Lorett*| i 
of North Tonawanda, N. Y* 
tary of Maj. Reuben H. Fleet, 
dent of the Consolidated A 
Corporation. The latter s&ff 
minor injuries.

The plane, en the lash lfp of,; 
20,000 mile air tour, crashed 
rpiles west of St. Thonup, Ot$4"‘ 
pinning Fleet and his secretory tote 
neath it. H

PAINTER.

Chemists’ Wage Plea 
Endorsed By Chemists

The Union of Technical Men 
has issued a statement endorsing 
the demands for an increase in 
wages by the chemists employed by 
the City of New York.

The statement points out that the 
chemists are asking for a minimum 
salary of $2,160, and proportional 
salaries fo* -sitions of higher re
sponsibility. “The Union of Tech
nical Men,” it continues, “urges that 
the budget director includes in the 
budget for the coming year suffi
cient funds to meet the demands of 
these chemists.”

Answer the Attacks of the Social fascists Against the

DAILY WORKER
and

MORNING FREIHEIT
by getting behind the

at

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
Eighth Avenue, 49th and 50th Streets

OCTOBER 3, 4, 5, 6
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday

Leave all your buying for those days because 
Madison Square Garden will be turned into 
A FOUR-DAY DEPARTMENT STORE

Tharaday 
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4th.......................5ft

Satarday. October ith.............. tl.ftft
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THE ROPE
as well as f yl

Tha Electric Chall*
threatens the ^ e, h- H

23 Gastonia Strikers
The bosses’ lynch gang, the Black Hundred of the Man

ville-Jenckes Corporation, are out to kill our 23 fellow- 
workers in prison, the Gastonia union members j and 
organizers.

The posse of lynchers, led by Prosecutor Carpenter and 
Major Bulwinkle, redoubled their fascist terrorism when 
they kidnapped three organizers of the National Tortile 
Workers Union and the International Labor Defense^ and 
four days later the same fascist gangsters killed ElIa Mar 
Wiggins, mother of five children amt an active union 
member. * -

The textile workers in Gastonia are fighting splendidly! 
They do not allow themselves to be intimidated! But they 
need the assistance of ALL WORKERS to meet the «om- 
bined attacks of the mill owners and the govemmefitt <

The Gastonia Workers Are Appealing to 
Their Lives Are in Great Danger!

Smash the Fascist Rule ot the;Sooth!
The trial reopens September 30 at Charlotte, Jf. C. 
THE MISTRIAL DOUBLED THE EXPENSES 

It repeats lawyers’ fees, expenses for court I 
stenographers and for witnesses’ food, f

You Must Double Your Efforts 
•-and Raise Double the Funds!

Help the National Textile Worlren Unton organ# 
toe the 300,000 textile workers ©f the South! I 
Help the Internationa] Labor Defense form a 
powerful shield to defend the working darn! f 
Help the Workers International Relief osvo th« | 
southern pellagra-stricken workers of stsrTattoo|

Join the drive of the Internclaoiic] Leber Defeat*

•J |

and the Workres International Relief 
HOLD MASS PROTEST MEETINGS!

September 21st and 22nd |
PARTICIPATE 04 MASS COLLECTION DAW 
BUILD A UNITED FRONT IN THE BBftPS. 

FACTORIES AND MINES!” .
No let-up until nil the Osntoain friaiXfp, are freetf ftote

th. danger of lywhfcvnnd leg*) munja!

Rnah FnnH* Ia fit*

Gastonia Joint Defense and Relief
§0 EAST ELEVENTH ST, Em. Ml NEW

Writ* to above
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ivestone’s Raid on National 
Offiee of Communist Party
Stetement of Central Control Commission

'AXJL ?ABTT MEMBERS:
furtjr bad prrtMHuily informed you that during the night of 
August 26th to Monday. August 26th, the National Office of 
ty waa broken into, the desks rifled, the files robbed, docu- 
id important material, etc., were stolen from the office. That 

LoveatoM group of renegades had committad the crime was clearly 
from » ■■whir of facts, including the fact that the thieves 

familiar with the records of the office, knew what they were 
mad where they could find each category of documents. The 
ef Loveetone who did the job furthermore possessed keys to all 
office doors and desks, but were unable to unlock the main outer 
deor, the only door to which the lock had been changed since 

left the National Office.
ft after the raid on the National Office Lovestone began 
tha contents of a cable from the Communist International 

lad boon stolen in the raid. Lovestone’s knowledge of the con- 
f thU cable, which was received only a few hours before the 
Mid alone have been sufficient proof of the fact that he and 
op were responsible for the burglary. The circumstances pointed 
ly in tho direction of Lovestone and his group of renegades.
• Central Control Commission is in a position to submit to the 
ha results of its investigation, which is being continued.
» publication of the fact of the burglary and of Lovestone’s' 
uadi M impossible for Lovestone to utilize the material stolen 
the Patty. The resentment among his own followers was so 

agftiasl this burglarizing of the Party offices that he had to 
f ways to escape the responsibility for this act and to coih his 

Action into factional capital by other means. In the true 
S renegade, patterning himself After bourgeois American 

methods, he finally concocted a whole conspiracy with the ob- 
of whitewashing himself and his group; seepnd, of throwing 
accusations at comrades supporting the Communist Inter- 

>nal and the Central Committee and to attempt to create chaos 
demoralisation in the Party with which to continue his work of 
ting the Party. #
In order to perpetrate this outrage, he allied himself with W. A. 
sqp, recently expelled from the Party. This Jackson is an all- 

aeoundrel. a proven blackmailer, and ready to do any job for 
consideration.

« saeoad member of the conspiracy is Dungee, a characterless 
expelled from the Party as a Lovestone ite, a friend of Jackson 

ill maintains close association with him and is his creature, 
these two persons as his instruments Lovestone proceeded to 
>ut his conspiracy of constructing an alleged raid upon the Party 

tea by the Depertment of Justice. The scoundrel Jackson, in a 
erenpe arranged through Dungee with Nemser and Anna Thomp- 
both expelled Lovestoneites, presented himself as an employe of 

Departmant of Justice, Intelligence Section, where he claims he 
draftsman in a so-called Hydrographic Department. He 

be working in a room very conveniently located next to the 
material secured in raids by the D. of J. are kept. He 
comes across the material secured in the raid on the Na- 

Offke, glances through the documents, makes a list of them, 
some and shows them to the assembled Lovestoneites. Another 

ia made and Comrade Markoff, a loyal Party member, is 
by Nemser to attend this next conference in order to re- 

“infonnation of value to the Party.” At this second conference 
is also a Lovestoneite stenographer present to whom Jackson 

is story and further initiatel the assembled Lovestonites and 
Markoff into the alleged ways of the Department of Justice.

second conference he asserts' that Comrade ------ is a Depart-
Jnstice agent. To sustain this assertion he invents a weird
>ut the fact that he casually saw the name of Comrade -----
upon the pad on the desk of the chief operator of the De- 

{ Justice who very kindly volunteered information that this 
is an under-cover agent, that he has frequent confer- 

him, etc. All of this information is then circulated by 
la a document alleging to be "the truth about the raids 

Party office.”
investigation of the Central Control Commission has proven 
whole business is sn outright and clumsy fabrication on the 
the Lovestoneites which Anly desperate people could invent 

dc«pen£e purposes. To belicre this story one must believe that 
of Justice very conveniently allows material secured 

» lie around so that Jackson, an alleged employe and drafts- 
working in the same office, could leisurely go through the 
extract documents at his will, read these documents at his 
bc, make a list of the material, etc. One must believe that 

Department of Justice has other peculiar habits for this particu- 
situation, such as allowing Jackson to extract from the files most 

md secret documents in their possession, to put them into 
to take them out in bundles, and to have conferences with 
r of Lovestoneites to prove to them that the Department 
lade the raids upon the Party office. One must believe that 

Qspiurtmsilt of Justice has the names of its secret, under-cover men 
r exposed on its desks for the Jacksons to secure, and still 
it chiefs of the Department of Justice are readily giving in
to persons of other offices and answer all questions con- 
e workings of the Department of Justice and its under- 

And, finally, to crown it all, Jackson, a self-confessed gov- 
cooly sits in these conferences, discloses the secrets 

of Justice and allows a Lovestoneite stenographer 
own Ida remarks at these conferences.
furthermore very characteristic of the situation that the first 
dkal C. L cablegram which two days after the raid on the 

selected by Jackson for display to the Lovestoneites is the 
il Office the Lovestoneites were found to be peddling around, 
explains the Department, its curious practices, its still more 
agents, and finally also Lovestone’s knowledge of the contents 

the TAtoe
The iaveetigation of the Control Commission has shown that Jack- 
Urhe claimed to be working in the Hydrographic Department of 
X3. S. Government, allegedly located in the Woolworth Building.

IS not employed in this department, that neither the Hydrographic 
Department, nor tha D. of J. offices are located in the Woolworth 

jpIlNBffiBg. hut Oft Broad Street and on Eighth Ave. respectively, that 
llptafcaoft hftd some time previously been employed in a private concern 
|iet«tod la too Woolworth Building and that he is no longer employed 
|ihwwt too eoneern having liquidated. Which shows the crude nature 
||ftf tha fabrication and tho scoundrelly and lying elements that Love- 
litoMW has wed to attempt to perpetrate this story upon the Party
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Control Commission has come to the further conclusion:
his entire story as a clumsy fabrication 

by toe fart that in tho circular just issued by Love- 
•trfvea to reinforce his story by exposing a signed receipt from 
anal Office to Nemser. by means of which Lovestone intends 
f too impression that tho Lovestoneites had previously turned 
archive* to too Party; that these archives were in the National 
I too time of tile raid; and that, therefore, the Party has 

^ reosmlt of many years to the Department of Justice, and that 
furthor evidence that the Lovestoneites would not burglarize the 
hecasuee they hod freely returned documents belonging to the 

The Arts la regard to this receipt are:
f archives turned ever to the Party were never brought to 
office, and mo securely in the possession of the Central 

1 that these roeoeda were demanded by the Party from 
return from Moscow, and at a time when 

ef being for the Aikhress of the Com
be eonM not very well keep these records with- 

He returned those documents on 
after .requested, very likely copying what- 

* " to Lovestone.
Ttop toe feet that Nemaor had such a receipt waa a considera
te# mtoda ef too Lovestoneites that they could put over the 
I eaftli reinforce thnr denials by such eviderce as this receipt. 
Cewtral Control Commission further concludes:

Markoff was brought tot* the situation by the 
tort needed a good standing Patty member to 
Tho mmtf yean of friendship of Comrade 

8seto; exploited toward that end, 
thftl to drawing up a soiled totter to tha Party by Nemser 
I Cam rude Markoff added hia signature, waa uet for the put- 
vPtehf to# rituetioo to the attention at the Party for investi- 

waa intended only aa a t^iek of Lovestone to obtain the 
1 a ftooo fide Party member to the recitnl of this tale and 

tor toelr miserable factional purposes, as 
have been so spreading their document 

had not already investigated.
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Report of Comrade Kuusinen
AT THE TENTH PLENUM OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE COMINTERN

Against the Capitulationists and the Chvostism of the Rights and 
Conciliators.

The Rights are shouting about the alleged “sectarian” policies of 
the Communist International. One .would think they had a patent for 
“winning the masses.” Yet, they are left themselves without .any 
masses. The masses stubbornly refuse to follow Frossard, Hoglund, 
Brandler, and all the rest of the renegades. To be sure, we are aware 
of the fact that all the enemies of the evolutionary working class are 
resorting to all means to separate us from the masses of the proletariat, 
whether by discharging from the factory, by expelling from the re
formist trade unions, by prohibiting our Communist press, by sup
pressing our organizations, or by driving our Parties into illegality. 
We should not put up with this without a struggle. We shall wage 
the keenest fight for the open existence of the Communist movement 
and of the revolutionary organizations. We shall certainly win the 
masses within and without the trade unions. But now? Shall we 
do it in the manner prescribed by the Rights? Oh, no! This would 
never lead to winning the masses for the revolution, but rather to side
tracking the process of radicalization into the channel of reformism.

Thalheimer does not like the Russian methods of winning the 
masses. He recites again his old song about “West European methods.” 
According to him, the acme of practical wisdom lies in surrendering 
to the reformist trade union bureaucracy, and that at a moment when 
the large masses of the workers in the trade unions are already in 
rebellion against the rigid policy of trade union legalism enforced by 
the reformist bureaucrats. Objectively, the role of the Right .wing 
Communists of the Brandler type at this moment is that of the Left 
wing of the Social-Democracy. Indeed, why should the Left wing of 
social-democracy exist inside of the social-democratic party? It can 
exist just as well outside. The greater the failure of Levi & Co., the 
more they will be replaced by Brandler and Thalheimer.

It is characteristic of the present period that on our side, as well 
as on the side of the reformists, there are crystallizing points which 
attract like powerful magnets the tendencies that are akin. The 
masses that are becoming radicalized are attracted by Communism, 
while at the same time the social democracy attracts from our move
ment everything that inclines towards the Right, everything that be
longs to the bourgeoisie. The present period is propitious for the un
masking of the social democracy. Yet social-fascism is screened by 
the Right renegades as well as by those opportunists who have re
mained in our ranks. Their method consists in pointing out to the 
masses the minor differences in order to conceal the fundamental and 
big differences between Communism and reformism.

The conciliators shout about an alleged liquidation of the tactics 
of the united front and about a renewed “offensive theory.” This is 
nonsense. Only the opportunistic application of the united front tac
tics is to be liquidated. We are for the tactics of the offensive, but 
also for the tactics of the retreat, according to the circumstances. We 
resolutely reject any putschism, and we consider it essential for the

through its own means, the opeiptions in connection with this con
spiracy, the aims of the investigation w.ou!d have been defeated by 
the exposure of such alleged facts.

3. The fact that Comrade Markoff entered these conferences with
out reporting |,hem immediately and without receiving instructions 
from the Party is an act which is to be severely condemned and ia a 
sign of the fact that despite Comrade Markoffs loyalty to the Party 
and to the C. I. he has allowed hi» personal friendshpis to weaken his 
vigilance in regard to enemiee of the renegade opportunist Love- 
stone group. It furthermore shows that fraternizing in any form with 
the Lovestone renegades is an impermissible act for any loyal Party 
member. The Control Commission will issue its decision regarding the 
case of Comrade Markoff. Comrade Markoff’s own statement is, for 
technical reasons, not published along with this statement but wiil be 
published tomorrow.

Lovestone in his recent circular demagogically warns the Party 
functionaries to guard the property of the Party, while at the same 
time agents of Lovestone—Ann* Thompson, Harry Winitsky and 
others—had to be discharged by auxiliary organizations for the very 
acts of stealing and spiriting away systematically address material, 
stationery, postage and documents, and delivering them to Loveatone 
and Company.

The Central Control Commission is continuing ite invetigations 
and trill keep the membership informed regarding further disclosure*. 
At the same time it warns the membership against the attempts of 
Lovestone to demoralize the Party and declares that in the fight 
against the Comintern and the Party the Lovestonites will stop at 
nothing and will go to appalling depths in their splitting work, acting 
as tool* of American imperialism. ‘

It furthermore point* opt to the membership that the bourgeoisie 
and its police departments are constantly seeking ways and means of 
destroying the Party and that renegade groups become unavoidably 
easy tools of the bourgeoisie. It tails upon the members to close their 
rank* firmly; to guard the Party organization against the renegade 
opportunist Lovestonites and against the bourgeoisie.

CENTRAL CONTROL COMMISSION.
: ' ■> s. ,A ,» . 'a .’l

Communist Parties to increase their ability for revolutionary man
euvering. Yet we shall never consider it admissible to surrender to 
reformism. Especially during the present period we consider it the 
gravest danger when Communists lag behind the pace of the growing 
revolutionary movement of the masses. The conciliators are quoting 
Lenin to' the effect that at the Third World Congress in 1927 he spoke 
against the “offensive theory.” Yet what did Lenin say? Let me re
call that he said that the application of the theory of the offensive in 
March, 1921, in Germany had been wrong; but he added; “On the whole, 
the theory of the revolutionary attack is by no mlans wrong.” This 
is what he said, and the conciliators will not succeed in turning Lenin 
into a tame semi-reformist.

It is quite clear that without winning the majority of the working 
class, the Communist Party of no country can carry the proletarian 
revolution to victory. Yet precisely for this reason, it should be the 
business of every Communist Party to realize the growth of the revo
lutionary movement of the workers during the present period, to march 
at the head of this movement, and to carry out practically the leading 
role of the Party. Only in this manner will the Communist Party be 
able to further and to accelerate the revolutionization process of the 
working class.

Not always can wo achieve immediate, appreciable and direct 
successes along this road. We had an example of this in the last gen
eral election in England. 1 *vvas not at all surprised by the election 
results. Unquestionably, a number of tactical mistakes was committed 
by the C. P. G. B. during the general election, but the line of “class 
against class” announced by the Ninth Plenum and the Sixth World 
Congress was a correct line. Nevertheless, it did not lead to a direct 
and considerable poll in the election. Even many workers of C<*m- 
munist sympathies voted this time for the Labor Party. Was there
fore our line a wrong one? Not at all. The slogan of “class against 
class” could not as yet get away the masses directly from the Labor 
Party, hut it is already beginning to act as dynamite in the ranks of 
the Laboi' Party and of the trade unions. The spark has been kindled, 
and without this spark there can never be a flame.

These dialectics of history, naturally, cannot be conceived by the 
opportunists and by the stabilization-Communists. Their policy of 
dragging at the tail, their vacillating passivity, their constant adapta
tion to the passing moment, this is the greatest danger which we have 
to avoid. He who would give up the leading role of the Communist 
Party during this period should not quote Leninism. He has nothing 
to do with Leninism, he is ballast to the movement in this period. 
When the German conciliators announced the battle on two fronts, 
they exposed themselves as Rights. As against them the C. P. G. put 
up a firm Bolshevist line and an iron Bolshevist Party unity.

At the Head of the Movement to the New Revolutionary Upsurge.

The pace of the proletarian radicalization movement is not uniform 
in the different countries. This should be ascertained upon the basis 
of concrete circumstances in each country. The total situation in the 
different countries is not uniformly developing. The character of the 
present period is constantly changing—and what is essential—it 
changes in the direction 6f further maturing of a new revolutionary 
upsurge.

In this connection I should like to urge the importance of ft cor
rect attitude on the question of the war danger. On the one hand, 
we must combat every underestimation of the war danger, which con
stitutes a highly dangerous mistake. On the other hand, it would 
also be a mistake to expect the revolutionary situation only through 
the door of war, or to limit ourselves to combating the foreign policy 
of the government. Precisely from the standpoint of the, practical 
revolutionary struggle it is absolutely necessary that in each country 
we should consider the maturing of the objective (and subjective) pos
tulates of the proletarian revolution in its concrete complexity, in the 
synthesis of the external and internal contradictions of capitalism 
w’hich are constantly growing in intensity.

Sudden, unexpected changes in the situation are quite possible 
during the present period. No one knows at what moment the war 
may break out. In a situation when a dozen crazy generals in some 
neighboring state of the Soviet Union may suddenly start the war in 
the assurance that this provocation would be followed by a number of 
ether states, in such a situation it is wrong to prophesy a perspective 
of stability for a long time.

The fight against the war danger, for the defense of the Soviet 
Union, this is our central international task. Yet, as I did at the 
Eighth Plenum of the E. C. C. L, I should like to emphasize here that 
the beat defense of the Soviet Union is the overthrow of the bour
geoisie In. one’s own country.

To win the leading role for the Communist Party In the 
fights at the present period, to march at the head of the large maases 
of the proletariat which are becoming revolutionized, such is our general 
strategy of the present period. New proletarian strata which did not 
take part in our struggles before, are now joining the fbont; non- 
Party and unorganized workers, working youths, proletarian women, 
and agricultural laborers. In the villages of the capitalist countries 
there is going on within the peasantry an ever-increasing process of 
class differentiation, which we ought to bear in mind to our quest for

»i» wnwt«. isast «aa*-

SAMUEL SCHWARTZBARD, a young man of gentle and dreamy 
disposition, silent and poor, is slowly returning home to Ipis quar

ter in the town of Proskurov, in Polodia. It is evening, fine ftnd still| 
a pale light gleams in the snowy winter sky. J J 4j||

Eight years have gone by since this peaceful incident, on whieh l 
invite you to look back through the past. Eight years—no great stretch 
of time in the life of mortals, and neither you nor I wept much 
than we are now.

It was the 15th of February, then, in 1919; which mesas that 
little town was covered in snow. In the half light, the houses 
to be carefully wrapped up in white paper. There was • cold 
crackling, cotton-wool carpet underfoot and the soles of one’s boqtft 
were quickly coated with thick white felt. }| f

Samuel had come from far. He had been through the 
as a volunteer, fighting in the French army, and had In tom beeft 
wounded in the lungs, congratulated, decorated, and naturalized ft>fi| 
Frenchman. But he had felt the wish to return, to seie the people «j|i| 
ail, and to enjoy that suppressed, charm which broods; in wht|i |flte|p£ 
over the Ukranian landscape. : 1 . W I

That day the streets had been full of noise, of clamour too. A. 
crowd of men, women and children had thronged tbciq, and this crowd 
had been happy because the weather was fine, and because it was ft
Saturday. The town of Proskurov, which contains 25,060 Christians
and 15,000 Jews, enjoys in consequence t|wo holiday! in the !reei£-» • 
Saturday, the sabbath day, and Sunday. And Jew and orthodox. 
Christian have only to be practical to profit by both. ; i | 5r||

• * • • ; , ’ J, | . :|||

TH G shops were closed. Family groups in Sunday best had Cone in;
their numbers to the banks of the Beug which, like etoxf fttoH 

respecting river in the Ukraine, is frozen over in the month of Feb
ruary. The children had taken their skates out of the little bags whfeli 
they always carry, and had gone sliding dizzily over the solid surface.

All ^ese pecple, whose varied figures were silhouetted against 
the pure white of the snow—sunlight snd moonlight^ too—'knew thftk 
wars were going on at the time and that the Ukraine waa dftimed and 
disputed by the Directorate, under the Ataman Petilura’s controlling 
arm, by Denikin’s White Army, and by the Polea. Then were battles 
in consequence; the newspapers talkqfl of them, and many of the honest 
citizens read the comminques. • ; * 4 ; 'll

• •; ;7-
IROSKUROV was under the control of the Ataman Petliura.

Throughout the district he was absolute dictator, Quito recently he 
had put into the town a garrison consisting of one brigads of 
Zaporog Cossacks and the Third Haidamak Regiment, all 
command of the Ataman Semessensko. This young man, a 24-| 
old general with blue eyes and a girlish face, waa to pbe seen prancing 
about on horseback, in his wide-cut breeches, yellow.riding boots and 
well waisted dolman of green, much to the despair of the ladies. And 
while Petliura was away fighting with the enemy elsewhere, he Was 
therefore governor and master of the town. ? ' i ||ltl

That very day, his troops had been seen marching by and, 
everybody else, Samuel Schwartzbard had seen them passing * along! 
wide Alexander road in one direction at two in the afternoon, in tha 
other at 5 o’clock (which was only just past), in splenidd order, a band 
playing at their head. The sight had set the hearts of young B|pn and 
maidens beatjng, aroused the enthusiasm of the children, who hummed 
the tunes and put one foot forward out of sheer love of imitation. ||J||j 

Samuel Schwartzbard was walking along Alexander St. If is tha 
main thoroughfare of Proskurov, distinguished by the sise and w*|i 
to-do appearance of the houses and you take it to go anytehsift l Down 
from the windows floated the gay sounds of piano or gramophooe.il | 

The Jewish quarter, to which he was going, is more modest. The 
“Ducks’ Quarter,” as they call it, consists of great bloekil fit poor 
dwellings intersected by little nameless alleys running in parallel 
lines into Sorborngi* St., which adjoins Alexander St. * t

On that evening, many of those Jewish dwellings wer# Ht up— 
and with electric light at that! It ^was the sabbath, and ftajaon of 
Israel may light lamp or fire that day. And so it is the custom in the 
Ducks’ Quarter to stoke up the fires Friday night, so ai to have 
warmth enough next day without breaking the law, and to leave 
trie switches open; the power station turns on the current at nightfall* 
and on goes the light of itself. 4 ‘ —rr-.

(To be continued) ' ,**'*’®*
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(Delivered during the New York Trial, March, 1929) 
Capitalist production in its development bringa 

decay, its own decline, its own breakdown; capitalist , 
evitably through its own conditions of existence produces' such a 
tion as the World War; a world war, an imperialist war, brings about 
the breakdown of capitaliat production. It also brings about 
crease in prices, the increase of the cost of commodities fito fMli 
intensifies the struggle between the workers who must gala the nacieei* 
ties to five and the owning class. I might illustrate this: 4* * result 
of the war, prices have doubled, and we have a large number of strikec 
on the part of workers trying to catch up with the sort of Hffaqr* Sech 
a strike, for instance, was the outlaw railroad strike. Thus* in the 
development of the capitalist system, its own contradictions bring abont 
a situation in which the machinery of production breaks down. ;]%t 
exaple, war. Imperialism-brings the great capitalist dseeasin eoftfHet 
with each other. This conflict in the beginning takes toftitofin 
diplomatic controversy and ends in war. War brings 
tegration of the capitalist machinery of production, 4 
case in Europe. It also brings about inflation, the Inetaasi Of prleMft 
and the working class is driven to a more bitter and antagonistic shrug* 
gle against the capitalist class. In this country we sfiw that illustietoO 
in the various strikes, like that of the coal miners, which last fsftt 
broght a stoppage of indstry in certain paces, the atrike of Ike outlaw 
railroad workers, which brought about disintegration of tip railroad 
service and brought about a situation in which tip Industries could 
not function effectively. This process going on ultimately hfbgs abort 
a condition in which the worker* are compelled to atrike amre fMr 
quently, more widely. In the process the government arts as the sgtoi 
of the capitalist class for the suppression of the workers * , » as fhv 
example, in the coal miners* strike last year, the government used to# 
injunction, it used federal troops, H tied up the treasury of tin union* 
This directs the attention of the workers against the capitalist rtato| 
as the agency of the capitalist class, and their strtrgglee begin to 
velop against the government At the present moment the English 
strike of the coal miners is aa example of that develepmeaft. i Xn this 
process there comes a point where the capitalist govermpsil* li ft# 
longer able to function and in sndh a crisis the working clase will ertah* 
lish its workers’ councils, which beeow tip government Mid funellnft 
as the government in order that production maf tie establiehed tm ft 
new basis, carried on for the benefit of the pSftpl*. For ft period there 
may be, as there were pi Russia, t#o governments, one becoming toi 
government and the other disintegrating and going out ai MiPipIp 
In such a situation, too, the larger part of the amt, as w#s jtoemas 
in Russia, would support the workers ia their efforts to estshlph IhPr 
government The working class will establish a |>ni iiiiujll hr fip 
form that will be suitable for the exercise of working cUtfid jp&wftF & 
Soviet government ■-rT'

.............. -...... ...... . .................. ......v i i|Mw
Ing masses of the enslaved worker* and fp—enta uf (is *

countrise. *
If we think of the mass fighto whkh have takes pUee d*ripf top 

short period since the Sixth % orld Congress, we njey truly aayf ftp 
world army ef the active class fighters p growing ftt s "* ^
rapid pace. The miner* in the Rfthr and hi Scotland, the 
ere ia Poland and hi France, tip barricade figh 
hug strikers end demonstrator*, tip plantation sttfiste if 
the rebellious Negroes in tip Congo, the#trild ' ^
in Czechoslovakia sad hi Poland, tha revpatl___  _
tbs peasant guerilla warriors to Chins. Mp rcbeJlImm tribss fpl 
and hundreds of thousands of other fighting fluaiis Ihi p ft 
active army! ft shows hour the revolutionary movement ;is


